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THE RACKET. 
No. 9-11 Crider’s Bechange, Bellefonte. 

Easily the Largest and Best Store 

in the Town, 
We have as U kno devoted most 

. ih ; 
of our time in learning how to serve 

and 
sUC- 

Wit 

time 

the 

us 

our trade. It has taken 

laying awake nights, but 
cess of The Racket assures 
have succeeded. 

. Black Dress Goods, 

On account of the new tariff, an 
of } near 

fact We 

GOLD MEDAL 
FABRICS 

fleets, 

knoy ‘11 

advance rices in the 

ture 1s an 

U the mous 
BLACK DRESS 

in and brocaded 

assured 

in 

at the 

to the 

at ote, 

rest prices ever 

Prices commence 

buy Dress (Goods 
Stick i COL "=. in Sither | black or 

pin the 

Linings. 

No matter » how Oe wd 

just 

Department. 

(3. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, 

FARINAGEOUS FOOD 
her 

Pa. 

$4211 
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We have | RALSTON 
HEALTH GLUB. BREAKFAST ‘Fo0D, 

1 whieh the 

coos s FLED REE © 
1k fast 
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CRAWFORD 
A Runaway on Nittany Moantain. 

On Saturday night last, about eleven 

back from 

Day 

Faylor 

0 "clock, while on their way 

taking 

vif 

art in the Memorial 

Potts Mills, Hugh 

and Samuel Gettig met with 

They had nea 

Nit 

saw a horse and 

HET 

es al rs 

(quite an 

experience, ly reached 

the top of 

they 

towards them 

Just behind Taylor and 
the Pleasant Gap bistd, 

Ha 

mountains echo with 

horse driven by the 

this became frightened and, 

in the road, started to run away. 

r 
I 

mountain when 

buggy { 

by 

tany 

ning 

driven a Woman. 

Gellig came 

on their way 

the 

The 

back from Centre making 

heir music. 

woman 

wheeling 

The 

woman became frightened and eried 

“For sake this 

Taylor and Gettig being soldiers are 
naturally brave men, and at once went 

to the rescue of the lady in distress. 
The horse did not run far but began to 

prance and back, threatening 

moment to upset the buggy and throw 
its fair occupant out. The men 
overtook her and succeeded in quiet- 

ing the horse, but the lady refused to 

ride any farther, and resumed her 
Journey to Centre Hall by foot, 
ing the horse and buggy for Messrs. 
Taylor and Gettig to bring back to 

Bellefonte, where it belouged.— Daily 

News, 

(God's horse.’ stop 

sSO0Nn 

leav- 
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Death of Mrs. David Lohr 

Charlotte Lohr, wife of David Lohr, 

whose home was on the mountain in 

Benner township, died very suddenly, 
with heart disease, at the home of her 

daughter, Mrs. Mechtley, at Snow 
Shoe, Tuesday morning, 25th. She 

had been ill only a few hours previous 

to her death. Deceased was 66 years 
old and is survived by five sons and 

three daughters, with their father. 
in 

— Every young man wishes to look 
neatly and well dressed, and desires 

that his clothing shall be of the latest 
cut and material, and then the price is 
an important consideration. Lewins, 
Bellefonte, has a stock that is the very 
latest. Everything and a big assort- 
ment to select from, which gives that 
stand the enormous rush it is having. 

fu-| 
offer | 

hearing | 

every | 

| large saw mill of Weaver, Johnston 
Co 
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DECORATION BERVICES, 

How the Day Was Observed 

Hall, 

The Decoration ceremonies in 

{ town on Saturday evening were im-| 

and largely attended, The | 
{ Post had a fitting program, and all 

| passed off pleasantly, save that there 
{ was a cold breeze that called for over | 

coats and wraps, 

nt Centre | 
| 

| 

our | 

| pressive 

The Pleasant Gap band, 
| Noll, kindly tendered 

{and met with a hearty 

their patriotic offer. The 

by the band was 

and sppropriate. This band is 

one, the 

We extend to them, on behalf 

the thanks of this 

ty for the tréat upon this occasion. 

At 6 p. m., the Post, headed by the] 

band, and followed the citizens, 

proceeded to the where the | 

services were opened by a fervent pray- 

Rhodes, after Lin- 

{coln’s address at Gettysburg read 

by Prof. Wm. Krise, 

member of the Post, 

proceeded to decorate 

the fallen heroes, during 

ty of the band 

beautiful dirge. The 

children also participated in 

led by Wm. | 

its services free, 

welcome for 

music dis 

coursed charming | 

an old | 

second to none in county. | 

of the 

| citizens, communi- | 

by 

cemetery, 

{ er by Rev, which 

| WHS 

a veteran and 

The Post 

the graves 

the 

then | 

ol 

renders « 

bath 

which fn 

Sab school 

strewing 

| the graves with flowers. 

thea 
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assembled surrounded 

to 

Eisenberg, 

Those 

the 

Yar 
ev, 

listen to address by 

His 

i suited to the occasion 

of the 

stand 

remark Were EH 

and revited the 
Pa 

attention 

thought, historic 

and recent events 

our land and the sacre 

dom, with a glowi 

roes beneath the sod, 

speaker s address, 

Mrs 

veter 

original poem by 

wife of one of the an 

vorable attention, and clos 
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sprained 
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Entertainment, 

erfainment will 

ormed church 

evening June 

Mary Kreamer 

 programine 

the ni 

Sal ¥ 

~ girls of 

he wi class 

recitations, dialogues, tall 

music by the class and the 

All 

Admission free, 

orchestra, are cordia 

but a libe 

is asked. Proceeds for 

the church. 

- 

A Band 

® 

Complimeni. 

ex 

Repor 

The Pleasant Gap band, on irae 

tion eve, complimented the ter 

by a serenade with one of its finest pie. 

Thi 
olde “t 

ces charmingly performed. 

the 

has 

reputation for rendering fir 

Thanks for the serenade, 

er of fine muat 

again, often as you please, 

% Or 

ganization is one of bands 

in the county and an established 

1e music, 

Being a lov. 

music we say, come 

so a. 

Big Sawmill Fire, 

On Monday night fire destroyed the, 

& 

at Hyner, in Clinton county. 

and all 

yards were 

The origin is unknown ; 

no insurance, 

the | 

Con- | 

A number of buildings 

piled lumber in the 
sumed, 

$30,000 ; 
lous, 

st cosmeimsona 
Had a Good Night, 

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
are very well pleased with the result | 

of their festival in the foundry build-| 
ing last Baturday evening. There] 
were a great many people from out of | 
town here, and they were liberal pa- 
trons. About $36.00 was netted for the | 
church improvement, 

The Aunaal Plenle. - 

tA A SARA 

The 24th annual picnic of the Centre | 
Co. Patrons of Husbandry will be 
held at Grange Park, Centre Hall, 
from the 15th to the 18th of Septem 
ber. 

sniffs w——— 

Death of a Former Centre Hall Lady. 

Mrs. John Ross, a daughter of Peter 
Durst, dec’d, of this place, died at her 
home in Petersburg, Pa., a short time   Popular prices does the business,   ago, aged about 065 years, 

{ friends who had 

| past seven o'clock, and fully 

{and the 

| and Hey, 

1 
sOolemni- 

chifon, 

n Han, § 

sf | whik 

on 

{ to turn yellow 

| wellknown 

ALARGE WEDDING, 

Rev, DJ, Wolf and Miss Jonsle 

Plight thelr Troth, 

The wedding of Rev, D. J. 

Miss Jessie M., daughter 

Mrs. Alfred Durst, took 
night at the home of the 

rents, near Potters Mills, and was wit- 

of 

the 

M, 

of Mr, and 

CONLCOUurse 

invited to 

nessed by a very large 

been 

nuptials, 

half- 

hun- 

The ceremony took al place 

One 

| dred and fifty people had crowded in- 
to the residence, each hoping to secure 

a point of vautage from which to see 

the ceremony. Mendelsohn's wedding 

| march was struck up on the organ by 
Mr. H. C. Meyer, Of 

assembled guests 

Alexandria, Pa., 

ull ex- 

wedding 

were 

pectancy for the arrival of the 

| party. 

The bridal couple 

Miss Anna 

were 

Gtood hart 

H. 

Ian, 

attended by 

bridesmaid, 

of la 

entered 

followed 

I 

is 

, wtrobe, 

the 

Stephan, 

Pa., 

root first and were 

the h the 

Miss Goodhart was 

as best hese 

sO0n by 

groom wit bride on his arm. 

attired in a dress 

of white mull and carried of 

The 

green broeaded silk, 

a bouquet 

roses, bride wore a dress of 

trimmed in cream 

ts and ribbon, pearl arnainen 

ied white 

and looked 

happiness, 

and carr a bouquet of CArngs 

Lions, 

veutional | 

The t 

AO 

e 

Yo p— 

Will # 

Presb 

et a Parsonage 

GIDE a 

fonte, was consnit 

nd a 

h will b 

See to Your Walks. 

In ti 

ment was g 

of Du Be 

the result of 

‘ : 
we Clearfield county « 

ven against the 

us on account of accident, an 

a defective sidewalk 

borough will $450 and costs and pay 
the property owner $750, 

a 

Wheat in Heads, 

The grain fields are looking fine and 

there will likely be a good crop. 

nie 

Durst | Trout 

Wolf and | 

place, last | 

bride's pas | 

The | 

i member of Co. 

| Pa. 

The | 
wheat is in heads and is beginning to| 

in places, 

begin haymaking 

very short time, and then 

some 

farmers will in 

| harvest, 

Ay 

Teachers’ Examination, 

The teachers’ examination for Cen- 

| tre Hall and Potter township was held 
| in Centre Hall on Tuesday by County | 
| Superintendent Gramley. 

| thirteen in the class and of these two 
There were 

failed, 
Ss fA 

Arrested and in Jal 

A married man by name of Taylor, 
living across the valley, we are told, 

has been arrested for an attempted 
{rape upon a 18 year old girl named 
Rossman. 

EM 

Nearing his End, 

We regret to learn that one of our 
citizens, Henry Boozer, 

laid up with consumption, is near his 

end, and that death is looked for any 
hour. 

a. 

Rev. Rearick’s Appointments 

Sunday, June 6, at Centre Hall, at 
10 a. m. ; at 8t. John’s church at 7p, 

Tie] 
a) 

comes the | 
| Wi 

| ful session and the classis adjourned to 

i 

WHY sUARCE 

Destroctive of Trout and a Most 

{ Voracious Creature, 

of 

is that these 

own kind. 

creature 

One cause of a number of 

of trout, 

are cannibals and eat thelr 

The trout 

| we have caught 

causes 

the scarcity 

Voracious ix fh 

them on a bait 

their stomachs gorgediwith food and 

frequently found small fish whole 

| the trout’ 

We are « 

time 

in 

# stomach, 

COlLK when bugs and other 

the 

HE 

out of reason larger trout subs 

by swallowing the smaller ones which | 

I% one reason trout seem 

but the 

ones a 

A 

why 

This fish having back- 

find the 

morsel to gulp down, 

none 

bone smaller 

in most « 

fish, 

he 

snakes 

HBCR 18 

hence when a trout fishing OR ON 

In 

trout 

catches trout only. 

eat a greal many 

fish ! 

| little better 
as | 

with | 

f the opinion that in winter | 

are | 

ist | 

BOeRree, | 

dainty | 

A Car Load of 

MEN'S SPRING SHOES. 
We’ 

gtrain, A 

little lower 

anable el 

r Shoes 
ning on ul 

Borit re galore, 

till harj at one 

shoe 10 & 

| price than possibly ol e 
| where. Many patrons appear 
| prised at always finding our es‘ab 

lishment crowded, Nothing 

More Hien 

Bill 

alw ay 

trange avout that, 

{rowing shoe wise 

The 

| you'll 

VIBCr VOU grow, 

buyii 
many. Bot 1 Arg 

h dark shade of Ru 

. 1 
appreciale IZ BOC 

"TH 

| Two offers of 

that new ric 

$31 Shoes for $2.55 4 Shoes for $3 
trout stream | y 

not inhabited by other | 

summer | 

and | 

along with musk rats get in theirwork | 

of destrovin 

A trout 

throat and 

big chunks 

goes de 
{ F 

th 

leaning so that 

r the speckled beauties, 

enormously 

Ol 

¢ 

i ¥ laroe i an IArge 

apn 

and W 

FE 

1 EWHRIIO 

he t 

are sharp 

1hie is « 

hatever Klos 

His teeth 

have 

ac 

wii whole 

er an a needle and an nwa 

whatever orels Bel 

his wriggle out, ia\ s(n jaw i 

swallowing 

Thefis i Cemetery 

Fire Middlebuar 

Middiebur 

E Bachman s b 

Wm. | 

tf g. 

g saturday 

Fees 

i 

ie time a large port 

st roved vould be de 

This was the 

in the town = 

A 

Death of George W_Browa. 

last 

he 

Geor 

Mit. 

He was 

Wednesday of week 

Brown d 

ad 

citizen and a 

ied at his home at 

al an vanced age 

soldier, 

1e 49th Regiment 

Volunteers, He is survived by 
The funeral took place 

Friday at the Eagle cemetery, 

daring 

D, of tl 

a 

widow. 

Roland. 

a 

To Meet in Centre Hall, 

Last week 

classis of the 

the West Susquehanna 

church met at 

They had a very success- 
formed 

ite Deer. 

meet at Centre Hall next May. 
APA SR CN 

Generally Improved, 

A new and substantial board walk 

has been laid around the bank build- 

ing. In front of the building the walk 

was made about twenty feet wide, and 
all platforms and stepstorn away. The 
large wooden awning in front of Wolf 
& Crawford's store was 

’ Erected a New Shop. 

Wm. Colyer has erected a good sized 
building near the handle factory for 

the purpose of a smithing shop. Wag- 
onmaker Swarm has his shops in the 
factory building and will also run the 
smith shop. 

Sn MM 

=-One of the larges* stocks of Spring 
and Summer clothing ever received in 
this part of the state, was received re 
cently by Lewins, at the Philad. 
Branch, Bellefonte. It is a tremen- 

A 

on | 

between 

i i 
3 
$ 

also removed. 
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INCL £ 5 SHOE STOR 
BELLEFONTE, 

Genuine Oleine 

ic. 

A nother lot of 

Soap, full pound bars, 

of a consigmnent 

fine colorin 
Silk 

to Hine 

ti 

ZB 

coloring, 

1 

We have 

Matting: 

Lr win { iE, 

GARMAN'S STORE, 

  

We offer 

Furniture, 
Baby C 

Sp 

W.R.B 
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And Refrigerators, 
During t n 

ONLY 90¢- 

SRACHBILL, 

al bargains in 

arriages, 

yointh of May. 

il 

LL] 

— GLOBE. 
Dry Goods, Clo J072 

— 
and Millinery. 

oH, PLUCK AND GRIT ACHIEVE 
WONDERS. 

Are Doing Wonders in Our Millinery Department This 

Season. 

hey gene 

As we are not di pending 

a thr ¢ months bu wake "nes: ton 

whole vear, we can afford to sel 
4 » (0 1t, prices, and we d 

Our prices on our Millinery 

Milliners ia We make no eh tows h 

are trimmed free when vou buv the 

We also ask your atie ition to our} 

WASH DRESS GOODS. 

We have the 
shown here. The assortment 
good, and the prices ii from 
andsome printed Challic at 4¢ a 

yard to the most exquisite French | 
Organdies at 35¢ a yard. 

Specials for This Week. 
Percales for Shirt Waists at 90. Sold at 

stores atl 12)g0. 

Ginghams we are seling st de 
We are selling the 1234c Satines at fe 
Heavy Cottonade for Boys’ Pants, 10¢, 

greatest line ever | 

Ie 

i 
other |   Men's Working Shirts, they are excellent quali 

; e. 

KATZ     m.; at Georges valley at 2 p. mi. 
dous stock and the prices are as low in 
comparison, and will move it. Bellefonte, 

i 

args 

| Iadies” Sailors, white and black, 

| French Gingbams, the 150. kind, Se 

| Missen’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose, 

ery estat 

Keep us g 

much lower 

nully one- 1 any other 

All Hats 

third 

for trimming Hats 

material f 

Men's Laundred SUS Bwom Drom $ ah pitts, Nn 
% 

all ioc. 

*|A Special Offering in Ladies’ Silk 
Umbrellas, 

sizes, 

| A Silk Gloria Sun Umbrella, handsome Congo 
handles and excellent finish, well 
every respect, only Se 

These Umbrellas are sold every- 
| where at $1.50, but a fortunate pur- 
| chase of a large lot enables us to sell 
them at this price, 
We have great bargains in every de- 

partment, and you can make a qollar 
gO a great way when purchasing from 
us, 

made In 

seeeveeee 

& CO, 
LIMITED. 

Pa.  


